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The Association of Children’s Welfare Agencies (ACWA) is the non-
government peak body for NSW and the ACT representing the 
voice of community organisations working with vulnerable children, 
young people and their families�

With a membership of more than 100 agencies, ACWA works with 
members, partners, government, non-government and other peak 
bodies to bring about effective reforms that will deliver better 
outcomes to the lives of vulnerable children, young people and their 
families� 

Within ACWA, the Fostering NSW Recruitment and Retention of 
Foster Carers project is a public awareness-raising campaign to 
promote fostering and provide comprehensive information on care 
options, via its website and enquiry line�

The ACWA Best Practice Unit (BPU) strengthens practice, fosters 
local innovation and builds capacity in the sector by providing 
ACWA’s member networks with relevant training packages, policy 
advice and participation in research�

The Centre for Community Welfare Training (CCWT) is a Registered 
Training Organisation (RTO) providing cost effective and accessible 
training opportunities for people working across the community 
welfare sector - with a particular focus on organisations working 
with vulnerable children, young people and families�

CCWT provides calendar-based and in-house training as well as 
specialised programs, coaching and supervision and is the largest 
not-for-profit, non-government, community services training 
provider in NSW�

About
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Deirdre Cheers 
ACWA Board Chair

The role of ACWA as a membership-based organisation specifically 
focused on child welfare in NSW and the ACT remains as important as 
ever in changing times� Our objective to bring about positive systemic 
reform that will deliver better outcomes for vulnerable children and 
young people, particularly those whose lives are impacted by the need for 
statutory care and protection, remains the basis for all ACWA’s activities 
throughout the year� Looking back on the previous 12-month period 
enables us to reflect on achievements as well as refocusing our attention 
on new directions and practice improvements aimed at directly changing 
children’s lives�

ACWA’s advocacy and policy work has continued strongly throughout 
2014-2015 via direct involvement in public inquiries including the Royal 
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, which 
has continued to be a dominant presence for child welfare organisations 
(present and past) throughout Australia� A number of member agencies 
have been directly involved through participation in hearings, case 
studies, submissions and roundtables over the past 12 months, and ACWA 
itself has responded and participated regularly at the Commission� The 
Australian Government Senate Inquiry into out-of-home care has also 
provided an avenue for ACWA to voice the experience of the NSW non-
government sector in the provision of care�

The event of greatest magnitude however for the year just passed is 
surely the October 2014 proclamation of NSW legislative changes to create 
better permanency options for children to ensure that each and every 
child who comes into contact with statutory child protection is assisted 
to achieve a ‘Safe Home for Life’� These changes actively reinforce the 
importance of restoration to parents in an active and timely way, should 
this be achievable and safe for the child� If restoration is not possible, then 
a new Guardianship Order is now available which enables kin/other family 
members (or relevant and suitably assessed others) to be given full care 
and legal responsibility for a child by the Court until the age of 18 years� 
Under a Guardianship Order a child or young person is not in foster care 
or out-of-home care, but in the full independent care of their guardian�

The explicit requirement under the changed legislation for an open 
adoption care plan to be considered as the preferred permanency 
alternative over foster care for children for whom restoration and 
guardianship is not suitable, is arguably the strongest statement of 
children’s rights� The new permanent placement principles give preference 

Chair’s Report
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to open adoption before the allocation of parental responsibility to 
the Minister, affirming what we all want to do - reduce the numbers of 
unstable foster care placements experienced by children in long term 
care over time� Evidence shows that open adoption can improve the lives 
of some children, particularly those who are very young babies who the 
Children’s Court has determined can never live safely with their birth 
families�

Noting that adoption is not considered culturally 
appropriate for Aboriginal children, open adoption 
embraces knowledge of identity, openness, and the 
values of a child’s cultural and racial heritage - retaining 
links with the past while enabling them to grow safely 
and securely with a legally permanent family� The 
challenge for all of us now and going forward - FACS and 
NGO sector agencies together - is to work collaboratively 
to support the legislative changes so that vulnerable 
children can find the best safe home for life that is suited 
to their individual permanency needs�

2014 was another successful conference year for ACWA� 
Many thanks to all those who organised, attended and supported this 
event� It was a challenging conference due to the requirement for a 
change to the usual venue but, despite this, the event drew large numbers 
of participants who responded enthusiastically to the opportunity to hear 
international and local speakers on a range of relevant research topics 
and practice related areas� The conference dinner held at NSW Parliament 
House was a particular highlight, at which the ACWA Lifetime Achievement 
Award was presented to Louise Voigt, retiring CEO of Barnardos Australia�

ACWA has continued to work closely with government colleagues 
throughout the past year, including offices of NSW Family and Community 
Services, the Children’s Guardian and the NSW Ombudsman� Having close 
relationships with strategic major stakeholders is an important ongoing 
component of our work, enabling ACWA to continue to influence the 
ongoing care and protection reform agenda� In early 2015 we welcomed 
the appointment of Brad Hazzard as the new Minister for Family and 
Community Services� ACWA looks forward to continuing to provide advice 
to Minister Hazzard via a re-formed cross sector advisory group, following 
the March review of the role and function of the previous Ministerial 
Advisory Group for OOHC Transition�

Many thanks to ACWA’s executive staff - CEO Andrew McCallum, Deputy 
CEO Wendy Foote, and Learning & Development Director Linda Watson 
- for all their work throughout the past 12 months, and as well for 
the capable support provided to the ACWA membership by all ACWA 
employees� Thanks are also due to my Board colleagues� I am extremely 
confident that all those elected to serve ACWA in this way are strongly 
dedicated to improving the lives of vulnerable children and young people 
and, most particularly, those who are in care�
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Andrew 
McCallum, AM
Chief Executive 
Officer

Another 12 months has flown by and, looking back, I have to wonder 
where it went� As always, it has been busy year for ACWA and for the 
sector as a whole� We hosted another successful biennial conference, 
and witnessed the appointment of NSW’s first Advocate for Children 
and Young People and the proclamation of the new Safe Home for Life 
legislation� We also farewelled ‘national treasure’ Louise Voigt, who retired 
from her long serving role as CEO of Barnardos Australia� And on top of all 
this, NSW went to a State Election� 

The transition of out-of-home care services to non-government 
organisations (NGOs) also continued, with the challenges associated 
with placing new children entering care with NGOs a particular priority� 
All of this occurred against a backdrop of agency re-accreditation and 
preparation for contract renewals in 2016� We also saw the ‘bedding down’ 
of the new Family and Community Services (FACS) Districts structure� 
A long time in gestation, this reform is now starting to show signs of 
delivering� 

Internally, ACWA embarked on a number of new initiatives while 
consolidating existing areas of operation� We established a Best Practice 
Unit to work with the sector to meet the requirements of the new 
legislation and to ensure that, collectively, ‘continuous improvement’ 
remains the hallmark of child and family welfare practice in NSW�

On the broader front we continued to lend our voice to the structural 
impediments that debilitate vulnerable children and families, much of 
which constitute the key drivers of child protection systems not only in 
NSW but nationally� In the 21st Century in Australia poverty and neglect 
should not be an anathema to us all, especially when it results in children 
coming into care� 

To this end ACWA has continued our close involvement with the National 
Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children in the hope that child 
wellbeing will be truly seen as ‘everyone’s business’, and lead to a public 
health approach to child protection that will have benefits for the entire 
community� This goes to the heart of a truly civil society and represents 
the only way forward if we are to divert the focus away from symptoms-
based, programmatic solutions to complex systemic societal breakdown�

The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 
Abuse is reaching the pointy end� I have been pleasantly heartened at 

CEO’s Report
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the manner in which the Commission has undertaken this herculean 
task� I confess to having held reservations at its inception as to where the 
Commission would land and whether it would result in a confirmation of 

what is already known, with no sense of leaving us in a 
better place� The Commission is to be commended on 
the way it has sympathetically given voice to the victims 
while also being mindful where change must occur and 
that reparation must be part of the healing process�

In the lead up to the March State Election, ACWA hosted 
a special pre-election forum for candidates and a ‘meet 
and greet’ with Family and Community Services Minister 
Gabrielle Upton� We also released our State Election 
Advocacy Platform outlining ACWA’s priorities for child 
protection reform� We called upon NSW members of 
parliament to commit to the following three priorities:

• To increase investment in prevention and early intervention services�
• To deliver better lifelong outcomes for children and young people in 

care�
• To ensure the continuation of the transition of out-of-home care to the 

non-government sector�

It was extremely pleasing to secure unequivocal support for these 
priorities from both the major parties and from the Greens. It reaffirms 
the positive role our sector can play in improving the lives of children and 
families in NSW�

The March State Election resulted in a returned Coalition government 
and the appointment of Brad Hazzard as the new Family and Community 
Services Minister, who has demonstrated a strong willingness to engage 
with ACWA and the community sector� The new Minister has also 
displayed a deep understanding of the barriers facing many children and 
families who find themselves enmeshed in the care system and of the 
moral responsibility we share for getting it right for children and young 
people in care and leaving care� We look forward to working with Minister 
Hazzard to achieving this end� Our thanks go to Minister Upton for her 
cooperative engagement during her tenure as Family and Community 
Services Minister� 

ACWA is a complex and diverse organisation that relies heavily on its 
band of deeply committed and competent staff. Keeping ahead of the 
game and envisaging the future for our membership and the broader 
sector is a constant, and each and every one of our staff members has 
my gratitude and that of the Board for their commitment to this� I also 
extend my personal thanks to Deputy CEO Wendy Foote for her support 
and insight throughout the year and to CCWT Director Linda Watson for 
the way she continues to run our highly regarded training arm, which not 
only delivers a depth and breadth of training to the sector but provides us 
with the capacity to augment our policy and advocacy activities that would 
otherwise not be possible�  
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I also take the opportunity to convey ACWA’s appreciation 
to our membership and partners for their ongoing 
support for the work we do� This year, ACWA has 
conducted more forums and events than ever before in 
our quest to keep the sector abreast of best practice and 
of the changes evolving within the contemporary child 
protection landscape� 

On a final note, I would like to pay tribute to ACWA’s 
Board Chair Deirdre Cheers and to her fellow Board 
members for the robust strategic discussions we have 
had throughout the year and for their adherence 
to ensuring sound governance principles continue 

to underpin our operations� Strong governance is such an integral 
foundation for all organisations and our Achilles heal if we don’t get it 
right�

2014-2015 has indeed been a vibrant year, with system reform at its very 
core� We look forward to continuing our quest for improved outcomes 
for vulnerable children and families that are truly representative of a 
compassionate, inclusive, civil society�
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Dr Wendy Foote
Deputy CEO

The direction of this year’s business plan has been emunciated by three 
key messages, developed across ACWA by all staff during our annual 
planning day, about ACWA’s role as a non-government peak body with a 
significant training and development arm.

Firstly, ACWA’s pivotal role as a ‘Champion of Change’ - leading at a time of 
reform in the provision of training, research, resource development and 
advocacy for the sector� 

Secondly, ACWA’s metaphorical role as a ‘Bridge’ - providing a clear and 
effective pathway to new practice required under the new Safe Home for 
Life legislation; linking the efforts of the non-government and government 
sectors to deliver better outcomes to children and families in need; and 
translating knowledge gained from research studies and reports into 
policy and best practice�

Thirdly, ACWA’s ability to deliver ‘Innovative Support’ - instigating 
collaborative responses to the emerging needs of the sector through 
responsive engagement with member and government agencies and 
innovative workforce training initiatives�

In order to achieve our overarching goals as a peak body, ACWA’s new 
Best Practice Unit has provided an internal organisational platform to 
meld the abilities of our training and learning arm CCWT, and our policy, 
membership and research capacity� This has proved to be a productive 
space for innovative work� 

As would be anticipated, a major focus of our work this year has been 
to unpack the practice implications of the new legislation and gauge the 
impact these changes will have on the work of the sector. Our efforts 
have been enhanced by the generous support of Life Without Barriers 
in the form of a 12-month secondment of Anne King into our Policy and 
Membership area and Best Practice Unit to help lead ACWA’s work relating 
to the Safe Home for Life reforms� In addition, our Fostering NSW team 
has been ably assisted by seconded Project Officer Yola Szybiak, who has 
brought her valuable practice knowledge to the project, enhancing its 
functions and resources� 

ACWA’s involvement with our academic critical reference group has 
continued this year� I have had the privilege of jointly supervising PhD 
Student Nisha Pritchard over the past few years, with Professor Elizabeth 
Fernandez� Her research focuses on the decision making process in 

Policy & Membership Report
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NSW Children’s Court care proceedings involving allegations of domestic 
violence as a child maltreatment concern. I look forward to her findings 
being made available for practice reflection upon completion.  

Best Practice Unit
ACWA’s Best Practice Unit (BPU) has been established to 
support agencies by providing information, resources 
and training in key areas of practice in NSW and to raise 
the standard of practice across the sector� Importantly, 
the work of the BPU brings together the training and 
development expertise of CCWT with policy, membership 
and research� The BPU Statewide Reference Group 
has played a key role in informing the Unit’s work and 
providing direct linkage back to each region� The NSW 
Government’s Safe Home for Life reforms have been a 
key area of focus for the BPU, and a range of strategies 

have been undertaken to promote best practice and increase the sector’s 
knowledge and understanding of the new legislative requirements: 

Workforce Development

The BPU began the year focusing on the development of a Capability 
Framework for workers in the out-of-home care (OOHC) sector. The first 
phase of this project resulted in the development of a list of skills and 
knowledge considered essential in a residential support worker and 
another list for foster care caseworkers. This is offered as a skills analysis 
checklist in which staff can self identify which skills they feel they have 
and at what level, which can then be used to plan required professional 
development� Further phases of this project will expand the number of 
roles for which skills lists are available and provide further support to 
team leaders and managers in using these checklists for recruitment and 
training of staff.

Another key area of work undertaken by the BPU has been the 
development of a new Graduate Diploma in Child Protection and 
Out-of-Home Care via CCWT� Due to commence delivery in 2016, this 
graduate diploma will include a range of core and elective units that allow 
specialisation in topics such as child safe workplaces, reportable conduct, 
carer assessment, adoption practices, restoration and early intervention� 
This is an exciting new qualification that will provide a high benchmark for 
workers in the sector� 

Best Practice Forums and Resources

The BPU has delivered a range of forums during the year to support 
changing work requirements brought about as a result of the Safe Home 
for Life reforms� Critical areas explored under the BPU’s forum agenda 
have included: family group conferencing, open adoption, restoration, 
Children’s Court clinic assessment, quality of evidence, and viability and 
sustainability in a reform environment�
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A number of new resources have also been produced to assist with further 
dissemination of information to the sector, including presentations for use 
within agencies on the following topics: Family Group Conferencing, Legal 
Issues in Open Adoption, Contact in Open Adoption Identity and Life Story 
Work, History and Current Practice in Open Adoption�

Another significant piece of work that ACWA has embarked upon this year 
through the BPU is a review by CCWT of the Step by Step Assessment 

Tool to align it with outcomes required under the new 
legislation� This package is being updated to include 
assessment tools for guardianship, kinship care, adoption 
and restoration�

Research 

ACWA recognises the importance of 
continued communication and advocacy on behalf of 
members for the 2016 contracting round for OOHC 
funding� In response to this, this year the ACWA Board 
formed this year an expert working group on contracting 
out in the OOHC sector, reporting to the ACWA CEO, to 
guide and inform our members’ preparation as a sector. 

This has been supported by a series of co-ordinated member activities 
and forums, including research forums on contracting out in OOHC, 
agency viability and sustainability, and potential impacts of the Royal 
Commission� A ‘Contracting Out in the Out-Of-Home-Care Sector’ Research 
Forum was held in March to brief members on what research tells us 
about best practices in this particular area� Speakers included Jennifer 
Mason (PhD Candidate, University of Sydney and former Director General, 
Family and Community Services), Eleri Morgan-Thomas (Executive Director 
of Service System Commissioning, FACS), Associate Professor Gaby Ramia 
(Acting Director/Chair, Graduate School of Government, University of 
Sydney) and Bronwen Hanna (Independent Researcher). 

Outcome measurement is an important area and one ACWA is committed 
to influencing on behalf of our members. A small-scale pilot research 
project in best practices in outcomes measurements in therapeutic care 
has been developed, and will be implemented in late 2015�

Fostering NSW Recruitment and Retention Project
Based on the success of its first two year grant under ACWA’s stewardship, 
the Fostering NSW Recruitment and Retention Project has been re-
funded until June 2016� Building on this strong foundation, the project 
has continued to generate positive outcomes through its recruitment 
campaign activities and sector development initiatives this year�
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Highlights of the 2014-2015 statewide recruitment campaign include:

• Enhanced and sustained media coverage featuring a range of positive 
foster carer stories across print and digital media, radio and TV 
including the appearance of same sex foster carers from Lifestyle 
Solutions, David and Chris, on Channel Nine’s Today Show in October�

• The launch of two new carer recruitment videos, ‘Immediate Crisis 
Carers Needed’, which is used frequently at interagency information 
evenings, and ‘Be Part of an Amazing Journey’ highlighting how love 
and support can give a vulnerable child the opportunity to fulfil their 
potential at each stage of life� The second video began airing digitally 
during Youth Week in April and quickly attracted over 19,000 views on 
YouTube and 10,000 views on Facebook�

• Increased engagement with our social media community, mostly via 
Facebook, which reached 38,000 followers� 

• Participation in a Positive Parenting event for the Sydney Gay and 
Lesbian Business Association, which explored fostering and adoption 
as parenting options for same sex couples� This was widely promoted 
within the LGBTIQ community, and was well attended by potential 
foster carers�

• Support for several regional interagency information evenings 
with advertising coordination, media and Facebook promotion and 
development of an information evening package that includes a ready-
to-show PowerPoint presentation, template flyers, event checklist and 
editable registration sheets�

In the area of sector development, ACWA delivered 
presentations at Out-of-Home Care Recruitment and 
Retention Forums in the Western Region in February 
and in the Southern Region in July, as well as very 
actively assisting in the coordination of the Combined 
Metro Forum in Sydney in June, which was attended 
by 60 practitioners and received universally positive 
feedback� Program topics across these events included 
carer recruitment best practice, the benefits of regional 
collaboration, cultural care planning, and issues relating 
to placement matching and foster carer support� A new 
carer support resource, ‘Supporting Carers: A Guide 
for Out-of-Home Care Agencies’ was launched at the 

Combined Metro Forum, and training on aspects of carer support is being 
developed for delivery in 2016� 

ACWA is delighted to see a continuing upward trend in the rate of foster 
care enquiries and applications via the Fostering NSW website and 
Enquiry Line� We are pleased be delivering an enhanced referral system, 
improvements to which are ongoing. With continual refinement, the 
agency referral system is enabling the collection of much stronger data 
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around the number and nature of enquiries and closing the feedback loop 
in regards to the outcomes of those enquiries�

ACWA and the Fostering NSW team have continued to build relationships 
and improve communication with our sector partners through 
involvement in regional working groups, the introduction of a regular 
newsletter-style email update, and the creation of a secondment position 
for an out-of-home care practitioner, who brought a wealth of on-the-
ground knowledge and experience to the team and the recruitment 
campaign� 

The project’s Statewide Reference Group continues to provide valuable 
guidance about the direction of recruitment and retention activities and 
we thank the following agencies for their support and participation: 
Wesley Dalmar, Allambi Youth Services, Key Assets, UnitingCare Burnside, 
AbSec, Life Without Barriers, Anglicare, CatholicCare, Community Services, 
Lifestyle Solutions, Creating Links, Connecting Carers, CREATE and 
Settlement Services International� 

ACWA will continue to resource the sector by delivering the Fostering NSW 
initiative until June 2016�

Policy & Membership
Member Consultation and Policy Activities

Effective communication and consultation with our member agencies 
remains an essential touchstone for ACWA to identify and respond to the 
changing needs of the sector and help guide our longer term strategies� 
Keeping our members apprised of the latest developments within the 
sector during this hectic and challenging period of change and their 
impact remains equally important� Our Policy & Membership team has 
been kept busy throughout the year on a number of different fronts to 
meet these ends, including: 

Response to Safe Home for Life 

ACWA began the year by hosting two seminars on the Safe Home for 
Life reforms� Members were invited along to hear presentations from 
Family and Community Services (FACS) senior staff and to discuss the 
implications of the reforms on their work. Key areas covered during these 
sessions included open adoption, restoration, contact, the process of 
co-design and guardianship and adoption� Members further examined 
these policy areas during facilitated afternoon workshops� These sessions 
provided an opportunity for ACWA’s policy team to plot the key focus 
areas for the coming year� 

Out-of-Home Care 

ACWA conducted four member consultations to inform our responses 
to the following OOHC-related papers: Case Management Policy, revised 
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merged Standards for Statutory OOHC, and Adoption� We also submitted 
responses to the Senate Community Affairs References Committee Inquiry 

into OOHC; the Royal Commission Redress and Civil 
Litigation Consultation Paper; and the Domestic Violence 
Disclosure Scheme Discussion Paper� 

Our quarterly OOHC Reforms Forum and OOHC Forums 
in Sydney and the Southern Region remain a valuable 
conduit for gathering and sharing information and we 
extend a warm thank you to Anglicare and Southern 
Youth and Family Services for hosting these events 
throughout the year� 

ACWA has also been an active member during the year of 
the following committees and working groups: 

• The Youth Justice Coalition and Care and Crime Sub-committee, which 
is made up of legal, statutory bodies and OOHC sector representatives 
to find new initiatives to keep young people from OOHC out of the 
criminal justice system 

• The OOHC Adoption Reform Implementation Leadership and Advisory 
Group

• The Guardianship Policy and Procedure Working Group 

• The Early Intervention Council 

• The Public Guardian Advocate Protocol Working Group

• The Carers’ Register Working Group 

• The Safe Home for Life NGO ICT Reference Group 

• The Multicultural Affairs Advisory Group.

Other key areas of activity during 2014-2015 have included working jointly 
with FACS to review the functioning of the Ministerial Advisory Group 
(MAG), which ACWA co-chairs with FACS Secretary Michael Coutts-Trotter; 
and organising facilitated workshops for the Regional Implementation 
Groups (RIGs) review process� 

Regional Engagement 

At the end of 2014, ACWA conducted an Engagement Framework Project 
to provide a strategic approach to collaboration between ACWA and our 
membership at a time of transition and localisation� The project was 
designed to enable us to better forecast, identify and respond to the 
needs of our membership and the broader sector� This led to the creation 
of an internal risk register and a calendar of events with metro-based 
and regional venues� We have also maximised our use of remote meeting 
technology and filming presentations to create enduring resources.
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ACWA also held a number of regional member forums during the year at 
Coffs Harbour, Ballina, Wollongong, Dubbo and Gosford. In addition to 
the member forum at Dubbo, we also presented at a Practice Forum held 

the following day� Together, these events have helped 
forge strong linkages between ACWA and our member 
agencies based in the Western Region�

Pre-Election Forums 

ACWA held two member forums in the lead up to the 
NSW State Election examining the challenges and 
opportunities for child and family welfare and wellbeing 
in NSW� 

The first event, held in February, featured a panel of high 
profile stakeholders discussing broad issues relating 
to the child welfare sector� Speakers included: NSW 

Advocate for Children and Young People, Andrew Johnson; Professor Ilan 
Katz, SPRC UNSW; ACWA Chair, Deirdre Cheers; and ACWA CEO, Andrew 
McCallum� Previous Shadow Family and Community Services Minister, 
Linda Burney, and Greens MLC, Jan Barham, were also on hand to speak 
about their priorities and policy alternatives for the sector�

Gabrielle Upton, who was Minister for Family and Community Services 
at the time, visited ACWA in March to speak with members about the 
direction and policy priorities of the NSW Coalition around child protection 
and child and family wellbeing�

Therapeutic Care Project 

Stage 1 of the Development of a Framework for Therapeutic Care in NSW 
has been completed� Research partners ACWA and FACS have completed 
a draft of the Project report, which is intended to inform the sector in 
relation to therapeutic care� It will also inform future funding within NSW 
related to therapeutic care for residential and foster care� Stakeholder 
and partner feedback has been integrated from residential care service 
providers, the NSW Ombudsman, the NSW Office of the Children’s 
Guardian, the NSW Department of Education and Communities, NSW 
Health, Ageing, Disability and Home Care (ADHC) and Juvenile Justice NSW� 
A best practice forum was held in February to present the preliminary 
findings to the sector by ACWA and FACS representatives. In May, ACWA’s 
Principal Researcher Dr Robert Urquhart and FACS Principal Policy Officer 
Jo Carlisle gave an invited presentation to the Official Community Visitors 
(OCV) Annual Conference, hosted by the NSW Ombudsman, on how the 
findings might add value to visiting practices.

Leaving Care and After Care 

Issues relating to Leaving Care and After Care policy and practice 
continues to be a priority area of work for ACWA� Our quarterly Leaving 
Care and After Care Interagency Working Group has been involved in 
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high-level advocacy work with FACS, the Family and Community Services 
Minister’s Office and the NSW Ombudsman. Moving forward, the group 
will be meeting bi-monthly to ensure that advocacy and momentum in this 
important area of work continues� There will also be a sub-committee of 
specialist after care service providers established to help facilitate ongoing 
improvements in this largely neglected area of the OOHC service system� 
We convey our thanks to UnitingCare Burnside and Relationships Australia 
for hosting this group�

Residential Care 

The bi-monthly Residential Care Providers Network provides ACWA, FACS 
and the broader sector with expertise on residential care� This network 
has been an invaluable asset to our ongoing work, particularly through 
its engagement with the ACWA and FACS Joint Therapeutic Care Project� 
Another key contribution of this network this year has been its ongoing 
consultation with the NSW Ombudsman in regards to the Protocol to 
Reduce the Criminalisation of Young People in Residential Care� The 
network has also formed a sub-committee to help ACWA develop for the 
sector robust outcomes measures in the area of residential care in the 
coming year�

CEO Breakfast Briefing Series 

St James Ethics Centre Executive Director Simon Longstaff 
presented at our August Breakfast Briefing on the 
importance of developing an ethical framework for the 
sector, while Professor Gillian Triggs, President of the 
Australian Human Rights Commission, spoke to guests 
at our September briefing about Australia’s human 
rights obligations in relation to asylum seeking children, 
including those in immigration detention�

These CEO briefing events bring sector leaders together 
to hear from prominent speakers about key issues 

impacting the child and family welfare sector and ACWA has plans 
underway to host more speakers in the coming year�

Developing Practice

ACWA released two special themed issues of Developing Practice during 
2014-2015� Issue 39 focused on contemporary child protection practices 
and was guest edited by Maree Walk, Deputy Secretary, Programs and 
Service Design, Families and Community Services, NSW. The articles 
presented highlight the shifting focus of statutory child protection 
away from forensic investigation and risk management, and towards 
relationship-based practices with families and children by child and family 
workers in health and community organisations� Several articles also 
grapple with the growing demand for child protection policy and practice 
to be informed and validated by research. Dr Sarah Wise (Inaugural Good 
Childhood Fellow, University of Melbourne and Berry Street Childhood 
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Institute) guest edited Issue 40, a special issue examining aspects of 
children’s lives that affect their wellbeing. The articles draw on knowledge 
and themes shared at Berry Street Childhood Institute’s inaugural Good 
Childhood conference held in Melbourne in late 2013�

Foster Care Week

Foster Care Week 2014 ran from 14-20 September, and 
foster care agencies held celebrations right across the 
state to mark this special week with the theme of Caring 
for Carers. The statewide festivities kicked off with 
ACWA’s annual Picnic Day, with more than 1000 people 
gathering at Lizard Log Reserve in Western Sydney 
Parklands to enjoy the glorious sunshine and a host of 
family friendly activities� ACWA awarded a number of 
grants through our Fostering NSW project to encourage 
interagency Foster Care Week events in regional 
communities that acknowledged, celebrated and raised 

awareness about the invaluable work of foster carers in our community� 
The week was a huge success and garnered a wealth of media attention� 
We extend a warm thank you to agencies for supporting and promoting 
Foster Care Week, organising events and sharing their wonderful stories�

In Closing
The Safe Home for Life reforms have had significant impact on the work of 
the sector. Continuous improvement in practice, which will be significantly 
driven by the merged standards for OOHC, is vital as we move forward� 
There is much work ahead of us and we must work together not only with 
other OOHC providers but with family support, domestic violence, drug 
and alcohol and mental health services if we are to give our children and 
families the best chance at a stable and permanent future�

ACWA continues to work to support the sector and is committed to 
advocating, communicating and supporting the sector to be the best it can 
be� 
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Linda Watson  
Director, CCWT

Access to quality learning and development continues to be of great 
importance given the ongoing change that is occurring in many parts 
of the community services sector� CCWT meets this need through our 
ongoing Calendar and In-House programs along with other specialist 
programs and projects�

Calendar Program
As well as our traditional face-to-face workshops the Calendar has also 
featured webinars, distance kits and online course options� Webinars have 
been offered in the Management and Clients and the Community streams. 
Each webinar goes for one hour and focuses on a particular aspect of 
work in the sector� They have been well attended and the range of topics 
will be extended in 2016�

Distance kits have also been a popular option for many participants this 
year after being advertised in the Calendar for the first time. Originally 
developed to support the delivery of qualifications, the range of distance 
kits also provides valuable information on topics from case management, 
working with clients, communication and group work through to 
management skills� 

CCWT is expanding its range of online modules and will continue to do so 
throughout the next year� These are accessed on our Moodle site�

In-House Training Services
In-House Training Services has had another great year� There is a trend 
towards requiring greater levels of customisation for a course to meet the 
very specific needs of an organisation.

During 2014-2015, In-House also began to offer supervision and coaching 
services. It can be difficult for smaller agencies in particular to provide 
sufficient supervision for staff and sometimes the best option is to use 
an external contractor. CCWT maintains a list of qualified supervisors and 
coaches, which makes the search for someone suitable much easier�

Registered Training Organisation (RTO)
This year has been a stable year for the RTO, with few changes to the 
qualifications and units of competency that we offer. This will change 

Learning & Development Report
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in the next financial year as both the Business and 
Community Services Training Packages have been 
reviewed�

A new set of Standards came into effect in April 2015, 
which has meant adjustments to some processes� 

There has continued to be strong interest in Recognition 
of Prior Learning (RPL)� This is a method for achieving 
a qualification or set of units in areas of work in which 
participants already have experience and knowledge� 
There is an increasing demand in our sector that staff 
have a qualification that is appropriate to the job role.  
Attaining a qualification can be time consuming and 
expensive but this is reduced through an RPL process� 
CCWT has pioneered the concept of the RPL Workshop� 
These workshops allow participants the opportunity 
to demonstrate that they have the required skills and 

knowledge in a group environment. Currently we offer an RPL workshop 
for the BSB51107 Diploma of Management and have issued approximately 
40 qualifications during the year. This will be extended to include the new 
qualifications in the Community Services Training Package once they are 
released�

Projects
CCWT commenced a number of projects towards the end of 2014-2015 
that have continued into the new financial year.

Two of these projects are in the area of child protection� We are reviewing 
the child protection training packages for the Early Childhood Directorate 
and the NSW Department of Education� These packages will include 
face-to-face training, webinars and interactive online modules� The 
target groups are early childhood centre assessors for one package, and 

teachers and support staff in primary and high schools 
for the second package�

Over the last three years CCWT has worked with the 
Cancer Council NSW to offer smoking cessation training 
to organisations, through a program called Tackling 
Tobacco� We have commenced a project in which the 
training packages will be adjusted to online delivery and 
the effectiveness of this online training will be compared 
to the effectiveness of face-to-face delivery.

The largest project for the year began in early June with 
the kick off of the Disability Justice Project. This is a 
two-year project which will provide education, training 

and resources to disability service organisations working with people 
with a cognitive disability who are in contact with the criminal justice 
system� It is a statewide project which will result in online and face-to-face 
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training being offered, an app to use with clients, 
communities of practice being set up in all regions 
and the development of a Framework to guide 
practice� ACWA is very excited to be working in 
partnership with Life Without Barriers and the 
Intellectual Disability Rights Service and a Steering 
Committee of very experienced people�

Step by Step
CCWT has been reviewing the carer assessment 
package Step by Step to enable this resource 
to be used for a wider range of assessment 

situations that are now applicable due to the Safe Home for Life reforms� 
The Guardianship Assessment Tool is being trialled by a number 
of organisations and the next tool to be trialled will be the Kinship 
Assessment Tool� The whole package should be ready for use in early 
2016 and will include assessment tools for restoration, kinship care, 
guardianship, adoption and long term foster care� Training on the use of 
the tools will also be provided�

ACWA Annual Report 2014-2015 20
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Bob Mulcahy 
Treasurer

The 2014-2015 financial year saw the Association of Children’s Welfare 
Agencies Inc� deliver an operating surplus of $ 163,240 (2013/14 $271,078)� 

During the financial year significant revenue was generated from 
Grants Received $3�3M ($3�0M) and Training $1�8M ($2�2M)� There was 
Conference income report in the latest period of $0�7 ($NIL)� Interest 
Income contributed $0�14M ($0�14M)�

Operating expenses remained well managed as has been the case over 
recent years�

The reserves of the organisation $2,441,030 ($2,277,789) provides a sound 
financial position to continue to undertake its objectives in a financially 
responsible manner�

Cash balances were strong at $4,900,532 ($5,063,851) which includes 
$1�8M ($2�2M) Grants in advance funding�

The full Auditor’s report is published in this Annual Report and our 
auditors Moore Stephens have issued an unqualified report. 

On behalf of the ACWA Board I would like to again congratulate the team, 
led by Andrew McCallum, for its ongoing commitment to ACWA�

Matrix on Board continues to provide professional accounting and 
financial services that are highly valued.

Current financial year results have continued to track at a satisfactory 
level�

Treasurer’s Report
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Financial Report
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ACWA Board

Chair

Deirdre Cheers 
CatholicCare Broken Bay

Luke Geary 
Salvos Legal

Claire Robbs 
Life Without Barriers

Deputy Chair

Claerwen Little 
UnitingCare Children, Young 
People and Families 

Deb Tozer 
CareSouth

Treasurer (Co-Opted)

Bob Mulcahy 
UnitingCare Children, Young 
People and Families

Grainne O’Loughlin 
Karitane

Secretary

Jackie Palmer 
Anglicare - Diocese of Sydney

Nigel Lindsay 
Wesley Mission

Rosemary Hamill 
Barnardos Australia

Marie Wheatley 
The Benevolent Society

ACWA extends our deepest thanks to Angela Webb 
(AbSec), who also served as a representative on the 

Board of ACWA during the 2014-2015 period.

Co-Opted Members

Ordinary Members

Office Bearers
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Name

Position

Organisational Chart

Manager:	Informa-on	
Management	Systems	

Steven	Mason	

Board	of	Management	

Deputy	CEO	/	Director:	
Policy	&	Membership	

Best	Prac-ce	Unit	
Dr	Wendy	Foote	

Chief	Execu-ve	Officer	
Andrew	McCallum	

Manager:	Admin	&	
Finance		

Robyn	Holden	

Director:	Learning	&	
Development/CCWT	

Linda	Watson	
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CEO
Andrew McCallum

Policy & Membership
Wendy Foote    Director / Deputy CEO 

Alex Cowell    Project Manager

Anne King    NSW Lead - SHFL Best Practice Forums 

Colette Batha    Editor & Publications Officer 

Gillian Brannigan   Policy & Membership Officer

Kate Flannery    Manager, Foster Care Recruitment & Retention 

Libby McCalman   Communications Officer

Liz Potten     Foster Care Recruitment Project Officer

Melody Stack    Senior Policy & Membership Officer

Padraig Dorrigan   Policy & Membership Officer

Robert Urquhart   Principal Researcher

Ruel Celerio    Administrative & Logistics Officer 

Savita Sanderson   Project Officer Fostering NSW Information & Enquiry

Sharon Broady   Marketing Coordinator, Foster Care Recruitment & Retention

Veronica Olson   Membership Support Officer

Yola Szybiak    Project Officer

ACWA Staff
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Learning & Development/CCWT
Linda Watson    Director

Angela Thomas   Step By Step Assessment Tool Developer

Betty Stampoulis-Lyttle  Learning & Development Project Manager

Graham Barr    Marketing & Communications Manager

Gus Frystak     Learning & Development Project Officer

Jackie Davis    Learning & Development Project Manager

Jo Roach    Step By Step Assessment Tool Developer

Justine Lee    Learning & Development Project Manager (Calendar)

Keara Byrne    Learning & Development Project Manager

Kristina Prokopcova   Calendar Program Administrator

Krys Peereboom   Learning & Development Project Manager

Lesley Furneaux-Cook  Learning & Development Project Manager

Ljiljana Obrenovic   Logistics Officer (In-House)

Louise Groom    Registrations Officer

Louise Mulroney   Learning & Development Project Manager

Mandy Marsters   Learning & Development Project Manager

Monica Lamelas   Senior Learning & Development Project Manager 

Natalia Moskalenko   Learning & Development Project Officer

Saul Nightingale   Learning & Development Project Manager (Southern Region)

Susan Hynes    Senior Learning & Development Project Manager (In-House)

Terry Georgeson   Learning & Development Project Manager

Yasmin Stein     VET Admin Officer
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Administration & Finance
Robyn Holden   Manager

Katherine Wild   Receptionist / Admin Officer

Robin Pitts    Receptionist / Admin Officer

Trang Ho    Accounts Officer

Information Management Systems
Steven Mason   Manager

Blake Maddick   Web & Print Publishing Officer

Consultants
Renan San Jose   Accounting for Good

Walter Sarmiento    Accounting for Good 

John Agapitos    Technical Services

Staff we said farewell to during 2014-2015
Caitlin Stone    Policy & Membership Officer

Ella Johnstone   Residential Care Project Officer

Jen Doyle     Researcher

Lo-Shu Wen    Project Officer

Marc Rerceretnam   Research Officer 

Muhammad Bilal   E-Learning Project Manager

Narelle Patterson   Senior Policy & Membership Officer 

Treise Carey     Student Placement
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Aboriginal Child Family & Community Care State Secretariat (NSW) Inc

Allambi Care

Anglicare 

Anglicare NSW South, NSW West & ACT

Arab Council Australia 

Australian Red Cross (NSW)

Axia Solutions

Barnardos Australia

Bega Valley Shire Council

Broken Hill Yass Inc

Burrun Dalai Aboriginal Corporation Inc

CareSouth

CASPA

CatholicCare

CatholicCare Sydney

CatholicCare Wollongong

CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay

CatholicCare Social Services Hunter Manning

Centacare Bathurst

Centacare Wilcannia-Forbes

Central West Family Support Service

Challenge Children’s Services

Coffs Harbour Aboriginal Family and Community Care Centre Inc

Community Restorative Centre

Connectability Australia Inc

Creating Links Cooperative Limited

Dunlea Centre

Endeavour Foundation 

ACWA Members 
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Family Inclusion Network NSW

Far South Coast Family Support Services Inc

Foundations Care Ltd

Guardian Youth Care

Headstart Acquired Brain Injury Service

House With No Steps

JewishCare

Kari Aboriginal Resources Incorporated

Karitane

Key Assets Fostering NSW Ltd

Life Without Barriers

Lifestyle Solutions

Macarthur District Temporary Family Care 

MacKillop Family Services

Mallee Family Care

Marist Youth Care

Marymead Child and Family Service

Mid Coast Communities Incorporated

Mountains Youth Services Team Inc

Nepean Community and Neighbourhood Services

Ngunya Jarjum Aboriginal Child and Family Networking

Northcott Disability Services

Pathfinders Ltd

Phoenix Rising for Children Pty Ltd

Platform Youth Services Incorporated

Playgroup Association of NSW

Positive Care Solutions

Premier Youthworks

Project Youth

Protective Behaviours Consultancy Group

Rosemount Good Shepherd Youth and Family Services

SAL Consulting Pty Ltd

SDN Children’s Services

Settlement Services International

Sisters Housing Enterprises Inc
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Southern Youth and Family Services

St George Family Support Service

St Joseph’s Cowper Inc 

Stretch-a-Family

Sydney Stepping Stone

The ARC Aftercare Resource Centre

The Benevolent Society

The Burdekin Association Inc

The Caretakers Cottage Inc

The Disability Trust 

The Junction Neighbourhood Centre

The Salvation Army

The Samaritans Foundation

United Protestant Association of NSW Ltd

UnitingCare Burnside

Veritas House Inc

Walla Mulla Family and Community Support

Wandiyali ATSI Inc

Wesley Community Services

William Campbell Foundation

Woodrising Neighbourhood Centre Inc

Youth Off The Streets Limited

Individual Members
Jennifer Hutchins

Lillian Camenzuli

Morri Young

Penny Mole

Sandra Power
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ACWA extends our deepest thanks to our members for their support, insight and co-operation over 
the past 12 months� 

ACWA is also fortunate to work in partnership with a variety of other groups and organisations that 
share our ongoing commitment to strengthening the capacity of the community sector to achieve 
better outcomes for communities, families, children and young people, particularly those living in out-
of-home care� We value the support and contribution of the following groups, in addition to the 70 
plus learning and development consultants that we work in partnership with:   

State Level
Non-Government Organisations:
Aboriginal Child, Family & Community Care State Secretariat (NSW) 
Australian Association of Social Workers 
Australian Psychological Association
Australian Services Union 
Cancer Council New South Wales 
Care Leavers Australia Network 
Centre for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare (Victoria)
Connecting Carers NSW
Foster Parents Support Network
Homelessness NSW  
Legal Aid NSW
Local Community Services Association 
NCOSS
NSW Community Services and Health Industry Training Advisory Board 
NSW Family Services
Salvos Legal
Youth Action and Policy Association NSW 

Acknowledgements
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Government:
NSW Education & Communities
 State Training Services
NSW Family & Community Services 
 Ageing, Disability & Home Care 
 Community Services   
 Housing NSW   
NSW Office of Communities
 Children’s Guardian
 Commission for Children & Young People
NSW Premier & Cabinet 
NSW Health   
NSW Trade & Investment
 Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing, Responsible Gambling Fund
NSW Ombudsman 

National Level
Alliance for Forgotten Australians 
Australian College of Applied Psychology  
Australian Council of Social Service 
Australian Foster Care Association 
Australian Youth Affairs Coalition 
Child and Family Welfare Association of Australia 
CREATE Foundation 
Families Australia 
Family Inclusion Network
Homelessness Australia  
Secretariat of National Aboriginal and Islander Child Care (SNAICC)
Yfoundations

ACWA Conference 
Co-Host
The University of NSW

Partner
NSW Family & Community Services

Sponsors
Office of the Children’s Guardian 
Life Without Barriers
UnitingCare Children, Young People & Families
Ombudsman NSW
Berry Street Childhood Institute
Allambi Ignite Conference 
Australian Red Cross
CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay 

http://www.acap.edu.au
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Organising Committee Members 
Deirdre Cheers (CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay)
Bob Mulcahy (SDN Children’s Services)
Elizabeth Fernandez (The University of NSW)
Stephen Mondy (CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay)
Benjamin Webster (Department of Social Services)
Danielle Schmid (CREATE Foundation)
Rachel Pearson (CREATE Foundation) 
Lisa Charet (Community Services Metro West & Western Sydney Dept of Family & Community 
Services)
Marilyn Webster (Centre for Excellence in Child & Family Welfare)
Michael Higgins (AbSec)
Myriam Bahari (Office of the Children’s Guardian)

Scientific Program Committee Members
Elizabeth Fernandez (The University of NSW)
Stephen Mondy (CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay)

ACWA e3 Leadership Program Sponsors
Community Sector Banking
HESTA Super Fund
KARI Aboriginal Resources Inc

ACWA Research and Best Practice Forums 
Elizabeth Fernandez (The University of NSW)

ACWA CEO Breakfast Briefing Sponsor
Moore Stephens 

Critical Friends 
Elizabeth Fernandez (The University of NSW)
Ilan Katz (Social Policy Research Centre, The University of NSW)
Jill Duerr Berrick (University of California, Berkeley)
John McAloon (Graduate School of Health, University of Technology)
Judy Cashmore (University of Sydney)
Marie Connolly (The University of Melbourne)
Marilyn McHugh (Social Policy Research Centre, The University of NSW)
Judge Rolf Driver (Federal Circuit Court of Australia)

Developing Practice Editorial Committee Members
Clare Tilbury (Griffith University)
Daryl Higgins (Australian Institute of Family Studies) 
Greg Antcliff (The Benevolent Society)
Judy Cashmore (The University of Sydney)
Leah Bromfield (Australian Centre for Child Protection, University of South Australia)
Marie Connolly (The University of Melbourne)
Philip Gillingham (The University of Queensland)
Philip Mendes (Monash University)
Julie Hourigan Ruse (NSW Family Services Inc)
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